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Equipping God’s servants
to reach the Deaf

Dear Praying Friends,
Since our last letter, so much has happened and so much is about to happen! I have to wonder how I 
have been able to go two months without telling you all about it.

Costa Rica
The Costa Rica trip was wonderful. The trip had a couple of main goals and God worked in helping to 
accomplish them.

Primarily I needed to visit our BIO missionary Pablo Ramirez and his ministry. Pablo is a Costa Rican 
national who has been involved in deaf ministry for more than 25 years. Bro. Ramirez has a desire to 
reach his own people—both hearing and Deaf—with the Gospel. I was very impressed with the way he 
has structured his ministry. Though he has a deaf pastor, Cristian Muñoz, trained to run the deaf 
church, Pablo is still involved in helping other churches start deaf works to share the Good News with 
the Deaf in their areas.

Pray for Bro. Ramirez and Bro. Muñoz as they prepare for their annual international deaf camp which 
is scheduled for the week of March 25.

A dear friend of ours, Steve Blann, has assisted Pablo and Cristian in their camps for many years. He 
wants to meet the two men in the Dominican Republic for planning some future ministry outreach 
there. Steve has already raised the money for Cristian’s trip. If you would like to help me raise some 
trip money for Bro. Pablo, you can send a donation to the BIO office in his name. Be sure to designate 
it for the trip.  

The second main objective of the trip was to introduce Bro. Dan Bode to the foreign mission field. 
This was his first time outside the US. He knows God has called him into ministry and he is seeking 
clear direction. The trip affected his heart towards missions and was spiritually beneficial. I enjoyed 
seeing how the Lord worked in his life during our time together.

Mexico
We are headed back to Mexico for the next three months! We leave March 7 and will return June 17. It 
is an honor to be asked to fill in for Bill and Jennifer Green while they return to the US. It also brings 
joy to our hearts to know that we are going back to visit many dear friends in Mérida. We will help 
keep the ministries of the deaf church going while the Greens visit churches and participate in the 
wedding of their daughter.

You can still reach us at the contact information on this letter; however, email is probably the best 
way to get in touch with us while we are gone.

David Peach

February 2013
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